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One  approach to nitrophosphctr, inanufcoture  i« th.~. eonver;.ion of the phosphorus con- 

tent of phoophc.tr ^ineriln  to r  pi--"it.  w-ilrblo form V-- lowering the calcium contrnt   m 

the r.cidulation nlurr;,-  fron the  nitric  aciJ e.tcck of phosphate rock by cooling ani repa- 

ration of cr.yct^.llised calcium nitrrto  tetrahydratç   (c>*    ). 

The use of direct  h<--:,t   transfer for cooling the reidulation slurry by Bieane of rn 

insoluble- hcrt  trc.r3fer medium converte the  original Odda proceas to a fullj  continuous 

and rutomatiaod  procesa with ': minimum of eroipMint  and maintenance.    According to the 

requirement«,   it   is p-esibl.   to produce  raotner liquor —  i.e.  crystallization process 

phosphoric  acid -- which permite  the production of IiP/îîPK  f .rtilizera having a wat or 

solubl,   r?0?-ccnteut  as hifh en   ?0 per   ^nt   (cr f ven more),   total nutrient content of 

nbout  V)  per  -rrt  and   ;   ?    :   F.O.   r.tu   i.M*hor  then 0.5. 
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Hiph purity   of  by-product CM   1 en,, .bier:  its furtiu r processing  to ni trotón fertiliz- 

ers by mc or.n  uf known ^roccsncn, 

Th" fK;ws3h:~t   ;.nd reinvent  process   description of the  Chemo pro jolct-Bamog process 

in  ir.trod'ic :d  :r.d   i + e  principal procese   features arc  cynic.mod.,     Specific consvjr.ption 

figures of utilities  per  ton of P..Or   in  mother  liquor depend  on the degree of Cr.O  sepa- 

ration.    Gonir   p-v.Tiplcfl  for thr  incorporation  of the crystallization process into   fertil- 

izer  plants  r.rc  discussed. 

The r. cond pert  of  the paper dcale  with  the use of the  continuous direct cooled 

cryst. llizer  v:ithin  :   ¡TK  fertilizer plr.nt which hr^ been put  on stream recently.     The 

plr.nt   has .-:  capacity   of 60 tonn per day   of T?0     (80 per cent   water-soluble)  as  fertilizer 

using Morocco  phospheto  and % per cent   nitric  acid CM feedstocks,, 

The plant   is  designed to preduco  three NPK formulari ; 

a) 12   :   ?'   :   12      c«.parity  2r}0 mtpd 

b) 16   ;   16   :   16       capacity  375 mtpd 

c) IP   :   1?   ;   24       capacity  ^00 mtnd 

according to  the overt 11 nitrogen balance r.. corresponding rjnount of ammonium nitrate 

solution is  produced as by-product,  which is,   together with  simultaneously  produced cal- 

cium carbonate,   pror-onaed  into calcium  ammonium nitrate in an  existing facility. 

n detailed  process  description in   ^ivon and illustrated  b>   .   flowsheet. 

The plant consists of the following, int in   pronoun stopr. : 

nitric acid  ctt¿.ck   jf phosphate rock,   two-stage direct-cooled crystallization  (Chemo- 

prcj* kt-Bamag. procesr),   ammonir.t ion and  concentration of the  mother liquor,  pugmill grcm- 

uirtion, drum drying and  fluidized bed  cooling for the NPK  line,   OL, is converted  into 

ammonium nitrate and calcium crrbonatc using carbo-ammoniation end filtration of calcium 

carbonate (CFK-procoss)   for the by-product line. 

Typical   examples show the high flexibility of this typo  of process with rcspoct  to 

the production of different t'PK formulae  in a given plant  with only slight modifications 

praet icily  not rS fueling  the overall   investment costo.    Thu raw material and utility re- 

quirements arc givun for  some typical  NPK formulas.    Based  on average European conditions, 

capital investment   and production costr.  are demonstrated. 

Finally,   possibilities are nhowa for using TJ)    mother   licpior originating from a 

nitric mid  attack   slurry   after crystallization of CM. using the Chnmoprojekt-Bi-jnag 

I      process, for  oxrjnple: NF or MPK production based ou existing granulation technologies 
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Introduction 

1. The purpose of this paper is to describa the technology of production, 

transportation, and distribution of liquid fertilizers, not including anhy- 

drous or aqua ammonia which is the subject of another paper.    Alec, the 

present paper will not attempt to cover ammoniating solution» which are 

primarily intended for use in the production of granular solid fertilizers. 

The practices that will be described will be mainly those used in the United 

States, but practices in other countries will alio be described insofar as 

the author's knowledge permits. 

2. The principal liquid fertilizers used in the Unitod States, other than 

anhydrous and aqua ammonia, are nitrogen solutions and liquid mired fertil- 

izers.    Nitrogen solutions used for direct application art mainly nonpresr.ure 

solutions containing no free ammonia.    Liquid nixed fertilisers are those that 

contain at least two of the three primary plant nutrients, H, rÄ03, and K^O. 

The term "liquid fertilizers" io used to include clear liquids containing no 

undissolved nolids and suspensions which contain solids. 

History of Liquid Fertilizers 

J.   Liquid fertilizers are often regarded as a modern develojesrot.    However, 

waste liquid organic materials have been used as fertilizers for icany 

centuries. 

It-, Sir Humphrey Davy experimented with solutions of inorganic «alts at 

fertilizers as early as l6o8 (1). Especially good reeuits were reported 

with weak solutions of ammonium carbonate. Prior to lGUO, Sir JC^MB toirray 

produced and marketed liquid mixed chemical fertilizers in Ireland. The 



mixture, vere sold in 50-Gallon casks.    In lfifc), Liebig suggested that bores 

be disolved in dllutt «sulfuric acid ar.d the solution eprinkled on the «oil 

before th» x*«.   This advice vas followed by SOM farmers (2).    Gai liquor, 

an saaoniacal byproduct of coal gas manufacture, ha. been used for fertiliser 

in Great Britain since 1843. 

J.    Probably the first liquid fertilizer plant in the United State« vai built 

in Oakland, California, in 192?.   Qrovth vas slov in the next 25 ytare because 

of scarcity and high coat of suitable materials. 

6.   After World War II, increased supplies of nitrogen materials froa syn- 

thetic aanonia and furnace-grade phosphoric aeid favored expansion of liquid 

fertilizer production and uae.   By 1953, 22,000 tons of liquid »i*ed fertil- 

izer vas produced in California, constituting 9* of all aixed fertilizer in 

that state. 

T. In the eastern and central parts of the felt* Statte tht first town coa- 

asrclal production of liquid nixed fertilizers (other than packaged or bottled 

specialty products) vat in a plant in Indiana. In 1955, 1*7 companies were 

reported to he nucl3g i'quid mixed fertilizer in the Tfcited States. Of these, 

only 72 produced bulk liquid fertilizer for farm use, and only 25 vere east of 

the Rocky Mountains. 

Qrovth in g- of Liquid fertilizers in the Usited Sta^s 

8. Since 1955, production and use of liquid fertilizers in the United Statai 

have grovn at a spectacular rate. One indication of the rat« of grovth of 

liquid mixed fertilizers in the United States is the increase in the number of 

plants vhich is shovn in Figure 1. The number of plants increased froa 3*5 In 

1959 to over 1700 in 1968, and according to rcceat information, there are now 

over 2700. Official statistics indicate that the tonnage of liquid «ixed 
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fertilizer has approximately doubled every 1+ years during the laßt 12 years 

(19^7 to 1969).    Thus, in 1969., the latest year for which official data were 

available, the consumption vas slightly over 2 million metric tons, about 

double the 1965 consumption.   The rate of increase in consumption of nitrogen 

solutions has been equally rapid, froa less than. ¿00,000 tons in 1959 to 

2.5 million tone in 1.969.    Incomplete data for 1970 and 1971 indicate that UM 

of liquids ia continuing to grow auch faster than that of solids. 

_ , r 
3000- 

>•»» IMO 
VtâR 

IMS !»ro 

FIGURE I 
ÖHOWTM Of LIOUIO MIXED FERTILIZER INDUS! RY IN UNITED STATES 

9. Data for 1969 show that consunción of liquids in all form», anhydroua and 

aqua ammonia, nitrogen solutions, u¿ liquid mixed fertilizers, constituted 

2ki of the total fertilizer use; on a plant nutrient basis, 2S* of the N, 

?«(%, and K«0 vere in liquid form.    Eattaates for 1970 indicete that liquida 

account for 25* of the gross tonnage and 50* of the plant nutrient use. 

10. The rapid growth of liquid mixed fertilizer» is particularly interesting 

in view of the fact that the development was not planned by major industrial 
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organizations or by Government agencies.    Instead, the growth resulted from 

the needs of fanners and the efforts of small, local induatries to supply 

those needs.    TVA participated by generating technological information when 

the need became evident.   Major industry responded by making available the 

basic materials, although their response has lagßed soaewhat bahind demand 

in the case of phosphatic materials. 

11, The popularity of liquid nitrogen materials usually is ascribed in part 

to their lover cost as compared with solids, and no doubt   cost  is a factor, 

particularly in the case of anhydrous ammonia.    Liquid mixed fertilizers, on 

the other hand, usually sell at a higher price than their solid counterparts, 

so some other explanation must be sought for the growing popularity of 

liquids. 

12, The most frequently mentioned advantages of liquide are convenience, 

ease of application, and labor saving.    Convenience means adaptability to 

rapid mechanical handling and absence of manual labor.    The farmer need not 

lift anything heavier than the end of a hose.    Liquids are dependably free 

flowing and can be accurately metered.    Precise placement and even distri- 

bution are more easily attained with liquids than with solids.    03ie time 

required for fertilizing a given are* is often less for liquids than solid«. 

Gardner (¿) has presented an economic analysis which indicates that use of 

liquids may be economically advantageous in Sogland when the costs of 

handling and spreading are taken into account. 

13.    Liquid fertilizers are adaptable to combination with many herbicides 

and insecticides; by using such mixtures,  further saving in labor can be 

obtained.    Mieruautrients con be mixed wit); liquide; the  small size of the 

local plants makes prescription mixing feasible. 
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Ih.    Another favorite labor-cavia« combinat ion of operation» ii irrigation 

and fertilization.   Liquid fertilizer is injected into irrigation va ter. 

15. Liquid fertilizer is free from several faults that are of tan present la 

solids.   Liquids are dependably free flowing, tiiey are uot d-s^y, they do not 

cake, they ara unaffected by humid weather or even rain.    The/ are (usually) 

homogeneous.    They are adaptable to foliar application after suitable 

dilution. 

16. from the viewpoint of aanufaeturtr-,  the mixing equipment «a simple and 

inexpensive.    Problema of dust and fus» which are prevalent in granulation 

operations ara absent In liquid manufacture.    Storace, handling, and loading 

for shipment ara less expensive for liquids than solids.    Piarçps and piping 

for liquid hunting are cheaper than conveyors, elevators, an«*, power shovels, 

both in capital and operating costs. 

17. Unlike granulation processes, a larga-scale operation is not necessary 

for economic success in liquid fertiliser manufactura.   Whereas the economic 

m^iffim scale for the manufacture of granular âlasaonlua phosphate may be 

about 100,000 tons p*sr year, a 10-3^-0 liquid can be produced economically 

at one-tenth this output.    Hove ver, this is possible only when the basic 

materials (urea, ammonium nitrate, aaoonle, and phosphoric acid) are 

supplied from large-scale operations. 

Itltrogen Solutions 

18. By far the most common nitrogen solutions are the urea - awaoaium 

nitrate (UAH) solutions.    These solutions contain approximately equiaolar 

proportions of urea and aaaonium nitrate which give maximum solubility. 

Figure 2 is a phase diagram of the system urea - amaoniufl nitrate - water 

in which the components are indicated in percentage by weight. 
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lOr* 

fWfitt 
•YtTtM MH«M0t-C0<NMt),-Ht0 

tOl MN.it*   IMtMCMH 
ItOCOWCI C» «ill «Ml« 

e*4«HVi 

If.   21» common grades of typical UAH solutions sold la ths Waited 8tatss and 

their properties are shown be lev. 

Composition, f by velght 
Ammonium Salting-out 

E_   nitrate     Urea   Water   temperature, *C 

52 

26 

W*.3 
U2.2 
58.8 

35.fc 20.3 
32.7 25.I 
31.O   30.2 

0 
-10 
-18 

Specific gravity 
»t 15*C  

1.35 
I.30 
I.28 

20. Ja »one countries a UAH solution containing 26$ N la marketed; It hat 

a taltiaf-out temperatura of about -25'C. As sbovo by Figure 2, the minimum 

possible salting-out temperature is -25.5'C which occurs at the ice - 

aasoniua nitrate - urea triple point. Ine solution grade is about 25$ H. 

21. UAH solutiono are often produced merely by mixing ammonium nitrate and 

urea solutions and water. Several plants produce urea solution by a M< ice- 

through" process and utilize the unreacted ammonia to make ammonium nitrate. 

When the ammonium nitrate and urea facilities are not at the same location, 
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prilled urea Bay be transported to the source of the aanoaium nitrate eolu- 

tion end added to the solution while it if hot.    Flaked urea ha« been used 

for this purpose, since flaking f less expensive than prilling. 

22.   Figura 3 is a diagram ihowing continuoua production of TIA» solution. 

Anoniun nitrate solution is producad eo&tinuoualy by neutralisation of 

nitric acid vith aaaonia.   lbs hot ammonium ni trots solution is mixed vith 

hot urea solution from an adjacent urea synthesis unit.   Water is added if 

necessary to dilute the solution to the desired graie.   T*e solution io 

cooled to minimize corrosion of storage tauks. 

4i ïïij" 

i*r 

•1% 
AMMONIUM  NITMATI 

•OtUTION 

t 

f 

/k      NATIO 
VÇJ CONTROLLI« 

COfeM«  »«TI« 

MIXtN 

COOL«* 

il 

mu 
UMA-AMMt>N«jM 

NITdAU  «OUlTlO* 
•TM AU 

T*J 
tOADIH* 

CORROSION 
INMIWTO« 

AND WATIR 

FACIUTIES  FOR  PRODUCINO UREA-AMMONIUM NITRATE  90LUTIOH 

2J. UAK solutions are somewhat corrosive to carbon stsel tanks, but the life 

of steel tanks is long enough to make their use practical. Thd corrosion rats 

is decreased by adding enough free ammonia to keep the pE above 7. Also, var- 

ious other corrosion inhibitors sometimes are used. Storage tanks at retail 

stations are often made of aluminum, which is more resistant to corrosion. 

2k,   There is some use of straight ammonium nitrate solution for direct appli- 

cation; a solution containing 5^.3* MUSOa and U?.7# vater has a salting-out 

temperature of 1°C and contains 19* K. The solution is not popular because of 

its low concentration and because it is more corrosive than "JAK eolutions. 
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25. Since the costa of concentrating and prilling or granulating are avoided, 

it ie logical that nitrogen solutions ohould "be less expensive than solid ni- 

trogen materials. The wholesale list price of UAN solutionis delivered in the 

midweetern part of the United States in the ppring of 1971 vas equivalent to 

about $1^9 per metric ton of N, whereas hulk ammonium nitrate or urea WAS 

priced at about $l6l, about 8£ higher. Various discounts fro» liot price are 

often in effect on both solid and liquid nitrogen materials. 

Liquid Mixed Fertilizers 

26. The liquid mixed fertilizer industry in the United States consiste of a 

large number (over 2700) of small plants* that compound mixtures, uclng mate- 

rials supplied by larger manufacturers.   The annual production par plant 

ranges from less than 500 tons to over 25,000 tons and probably averages lese 

than 2000 tons.   The smaller plants sell directly to farmers.   Many of the 

plants also mix and sell solid fertilizers, and Hell nitrogen solution» or 

anhydrous ammonia.    Also, many of them are engaged in other agricultural 

services; sale of seeds and pesticides, purchasing grain, compounding and 

selling anlmfO feed, ginning cotton, etc. 

27. Liquid mixed fertilizer plants are classified as "not nix" or "coM mix." 

A hot mix plant is one that uses phosphoric acid and ammonia; the heat of re- 

action gives this type of plant its nan» "hot mix."   The cold mix plant usee 

ammonium phosphate solution and nixes it with other ingredients; no beat of 

reaction is involved.    Such plants may be very simple and inexpansive.    A 

"semihot mix" plant is one that derives part of its ammonium phosphate fron 

1 The term "plant" denotes any facility that is equipped to prepuce mixtures 

whether by mechanical or chemical processes.    It does not include dealers 

or merchants who only sell or distribute mixtures or materiali'. 
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pho&phoric acid end ammonia and part fror, purchased ammoni um phosphate 

(solid or solution).    The proportion is euch that little cooling is required, 

and the heat of reaction is helpful in dissolving solid materials such at 

potassium chloride and urea. 

28. Liquid mixed fertilizers are often nade to jrder and applied soon after 

mixing.   For this reason  the  saltiag-ovt tJaj^rature is less iisportaat than 

•**t of the base «*;luti an frcm vhich t:,ey art  nade.    A nalting-out temper- 

ature of o*C is often *.*.-*d ae a standard, although obviously the requirementi 

depend on clizmte, season, \nd length of storage. 

29. The principal materials Vbvl in liquid mixed fertilises art tjesoalua 

phoBphates (including polyphosphate*), UAH solutions,  "vM^e"  (fully soluble) 

pota38ium chloride, and aolid ura».    A« ï»ntionfl previously, the nitrogen 

solutions are simple tu produce and relatively inexpensive   Whit« potash it 

available from several sources in the United E^tos aad Tanadî.;  iti pi-Ice It 

about Si higher than "standard"  fin* potash that, conta ¿.at InaolubJ* impuri- 

ties, but ó% lower than granular potash,   When sulfur is required, tt is 

usually replied aa a-ronlu» thiosulfate solution; araaoniua sulfata or ele- 

mental sulfur is sometimes used in suspendons.    The post common wicroou- 

trlent is ¡eine; i* may be supplied as the oxide, carbonate, or sulfatt.    All 

of these forma are soluble in asaonlua polyphosphate   solution, Wt not la 

orthophosphat«.    The zinc sulfate and oxid'j are also nuHi in UAK solutions 

If sufficient ammonia Is added to Baiatala the pH In th" rang, of 7 to 6. 

ja    The mala difficulty has been la getting aa adequate i»*Tply of good- 

quality phosphatic material, and it i» io thíe fiala tbat mi-jv technical 

developasnte have occurred and vili occur.   Tor th4.* rea*r,n u lartje part of 

this paper will ha devoted to phosphatic materials for llqulú fertiliser«. 
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Superphosphorlc Acid and Artaosium Polyphosphatet 

31. When the liquid fertilizer Industry va« getting started, the principal 

phosphatlc material was ele cti'ic-furnace orthophosphoric acid.   The usual 

practice was to neutralize the acid with aqua armonia to produce an 8-2U-0 

ammonium phosphate solution and then add UAN solutions and potash as required. 

32. The available supply cf electric-furnace acid for fertilizer purpose! 

was Usai ted.    Also, the concentration of mixtures obtelnsVble la the ansooniu» 

orthophosphato system was rather low. 

33. The use of superphosphoric acid caused a raajor breakthrough in the tech* 

nology of liquid fertilizers.    "Superphosphoric acid" is a term generally ap- 

plied to phosphoric acid containing a substantial percentage (usually kQ to 

B0%) of its Pa0s in the fona of polyphosphoric acids.    Th* use of 

superphosphoric acid has the following advantages. 

a. Higher analysis base solutions can be prepared because of the high 

solubility of anaoniu» polyphosphates. 

b. Since polyphosphates will sequester the impurities in wet-process aeld, 

this acid can be used in the preparation of clear solutions. 

c. Substantial amounts of mieronutrient elements can be dissolved lo amaonlua 

polyphosphate solution, whereas many of these elementa are essentially 

Insoluble in ammonium orthophosphate solution. 

d. The high concentration of superphosphoric acid (over 70% PgOg) result» is 

freight savings if the acid is shipped. 

3U.    Although superphosphoric acid has been known for many years, its flret 

known commercial use in making liquid fertilizers was in 1957 when superphos- 

phoric acid produced by the Tennessee Valley Authority wac shipped to the West 

Kentucky Liquid Fertilizer Company, at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, where it was 
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aisaoniateà to make a bas« solution (11-33-0).    ïhe euperphospîwric »cid con- 

tained about 16% PgOg, and about ¿0% of the ?a% -'a4 present %s polypûotphorie 

acids, mainly p/ro.    This concentration vas chosen ¡vecauae it vat near a tu- 

tectic between orthophosphoric and pyrophesphoric acid which occurs at 75. M& 

P205 and 16°C.    T*\ had only liai ted success la nromotiag the us*   if n\fi»nv 

phosphoric acid  by liquid fertilizer manufacturer«.    The nain drawbacks were 

the scarcity and high ost of tank cars for transporting the acid and occa- 

sional difficult with crystallization cf ti* acid.    Aleo,  fsv liquid 

fertilire" oanufacturers liad sul^aK»* *-nsk* for nterln¿ acid. 

55.    Tn 1959, TVA started man afa .-ture of the 11-33 «0 tase ftolutioc Vcsj acid 

of about W% P209 cortent.    The trade was changed in i960 to lo-V>-0 wVcjr had 

a lower salting-out teirçperature,    unis solution beoaure quite popular \uti 

liquid fertilizer aazsufasturers; it was shipped in mild steel tank cure ~r 

trucks and stored in mild steel tank«.    Also, it relle\*d *.h# -«»nufacturare af 

the need i\r carrying out any chemical reaction«.    La 19Ó2 the gre¿<  /as 

change »fain t'- 11-57-3, which vus Rad« from acid of 79 to 00* P^Ug ccnt*r*t 

with a polyphosphst-s routent of 70 to 75Í.    A typical iw^>la of il-J?-0 con- 

tained, 21% of P?os as orthophosphate, ^2% as pyrophosphata, 20% as trlpoly- 

phoephate, and 11$ as higher polyphosphate      1"he solution he»   . pi of 5.ti tw 

6.2. It« viscosity ie 00 centipoi.ies, and its specific gravity is l.k at 2^*0. 

36.   Several advantages of the 11-37-0 over earlier solutions soon beceas 

evident.    Its higher polyphosphate content increased its  >* -n*. ~t<*ri',g abllJ*y. 

The solubility curve is relativeLy flat in the rftjtoc ct »xlsjua tolubiHty, 

1       allowing aore latitude in M:Pp03 ratio and pH (tee Fig, U»   J¿\    •*>* 11-37-0 

I      couM be stored for several oonths at -I8V without e rystalli ?atin.    ¿ban 

I      crystals fora, they are saall, thin crystals of (ltt«)9lV>s-v2Raü that 
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redissolve readily when the solution warms upj crystallization of solutions of 

lover polyphosphate content yielded large, thick crystal! of (HH4)aHP04 that 

were difficult to dissolve. 

CIVIL. % or 
TQT*l   E.,0» 

0 
4« 
TO 

(I) INH.t H|PO« 

(fl (NH,I, HPO4 

(S) INH4l,M*,OvM,0 

(41 (NM,), (^0,0 «MtO 

(•> INH,I| HFO4   tH,0 

W) (WH4)4 *|Of ' WgO 

OftO     O.J»5     0100     OHO     O.SIO     0»K>     0140 
«  %0, WttOHT MTIO 

rwuRt 4 
trriCT or WIYWíOSPHATI uvtt ANO N^O, WCWT RATIO 

ON SOLUtltlTt OF AMMONIUM *0LY*H0»*HATC9 AT O'C 

37. Advantage was taken of the good cold weather storage properties of 

11-37-0 to store substantial quantities in the northern Midwest Statee. De- 

—«a for liquid fertilizer is highly seasonal, and a shortage of tank cara 

often develops in the peak season. To ensure an adequate supply and to take 

advantage of seasonal discounts, some producers purchased 11-37-0 in the 

autuxsn and stored it through the winter. Winter temperatures in the northern 

states often go as low as -29dC and may average as low as -l8"C for as long 

as a month. Winter storage of 11-37-C under these conditions has proved 

entirely satisfactory. 
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38. More recently TVA has increased the polyphosphate content of 11-37-0 to 

75# minimum (usually about 8(#) and has introduced a new grade, 12-W-O, also 

containing a miniJBum of 75# of the PgOg in the polyphosphate form.    These so- 

lutions contain increased proportions of tripolyphosphate and longer chain 

polyphosphates which are more effective f<„r ne«w»siiya sequestration than 

pyrophosphate. 

39. These high-polyphosphate solutions have a strong tendency to supercool, 

so much so that determination of salting-cut temperature is difficult.   The 

supercooling is sufficiently dependable that use can be asde of it in coarser- 

cial practice.    "Stability" tests are made in which the samples are stored at 

O'C for 1 to 6 months.   Approxiiuate data showing stability of ajanonium poly- 

phosphate solutions containing about 70 to OUT of their ?a0s *n pol»ijos^hate 

forms are shown is Figure 5.    For the 80$ polyphosphate level, the highest 

concentration stable at 0°C is obtained at a relatively low N:PtOs ratio 

(12-1^-0 - N:PaOs ratio of 0.27).    This solution has a lower pH than U-5"-^ 

(about 5.6 vs. 6.2).    The low pH causes relatively rapia hydroxy.¿; at temper- 

atures above 208C,  so it should be well code* or used  «cor. after production. 

It may be converted to 11-37-0 by addition of v¿.ter and ammonia, or it my be 

utilized in sequestration of wet-process acid. 
«0 

POt f»'nO*PWATl tCVCi 
% or YOTAI f¡ot 

Oil 0*T OSS        0.29        0 30        Oil 
N:Pt0, WCI9HT WâTIO 

O.iZ 0 5.5 

riOURE 5 
STABILITY OF AMMONIUM POLYPHOSPHATE SOLUTIONS AT 0*C 

•• l 
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ko.   In 1966, TVA started production of a »olid ammonium polyphosphate, 

15-62-O, containing a minimum of 50£ of its P^ in the form of polyphos- 

phates.    The solid material has an obvious advantage in reducing shipping 

cost; it is usad to make liquid fertilizer by dissolution in water and 

addition of ejaaonla to produce 10-3^-0 base solutions.   Typical analyses 

of these TVA products are shown belov. 

Liquids , §oUd_ 
Onde 10-3%-Q       11.37-0 12--*-0   3L?-6frO 

Concentration of acid, 
% P«0« 7°" 

Species of distribution, 
% of total PfiO» 

Ortho ->9 
Pyro tó 
Trlpoly 8 
Tetrapoly 1 
Higher 0 

ài.   The high-polyphosphate materials are especially useful in sequestration 

techniques which will be described later. 

1*2.   All of the TVA materials described above vero made from elemental phos- 

phorus that was produced by the electric-furnace process.    In 1958, TVA and 

others started experimental studies of production of superphosphoric aeld by 

concentrating wet-process phosphoric acid.    This work ultimately resulted is 

several commercially successful processes. 

%}.   The TVA pilot plant (£) produced superphosphoric acid by concentrating 

wet-process acid in a direct-fired evaporator.   At least two companies in 

the Ubi ted States now use this process in large-t., .ile production facilities. 

Several cisilar ccss»rcial-seale units are in operation in Europe (6). 

kk.    Some other firm use vacuum evaporators heated by high-pressure steam (7.) 

or Dowtherm  (8). 

79-80 80-81 80-81 76.5 

29 20 16 39 
lv2 37 36 56 
21 23 2k 3 

5 10 13 
* 5 10 11 
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1*5.    Production of superphosphoric acid from elemental phosphorus in the TVA 

plant has been described (£).    A modification of this plant permit« produc- 

tion of "mixed superphosphoric acid" from elemental phosphorus and wet-process 

acid (10).    TVA and one other organization nov produce mixed superphosphoric 

acid.   Usually 20 to h0% of the P2O3 in this product is derived from wet- 

process acid. 

k6,   Current production of vet-process superphosphoric acid in the United 

States is estimated at about 1^0,000 metric tons of P20s per year.    In addi- 

tion, euperphosphoric acid produced from eloctric-furnace or mixed acid for 

fertilizer use is estimated to amount to at least 150,000 tons per year. 

1*7.   Thus, the current annual production rate of superphoophoric acid is esti- 

mated at about 600,000 metric tons of P205, and additional capacity is planned. 

Most of this production goes into liquid fertilizers.1-   In addition, perhaps 

as much as 200,000 tons of orthophocphorlc acid ia used in liquids through 

techniques such as sequestration, direct production of polyphosphates, and 

orthophoBphate suspensions. 

1*6.   The conversion of •superphosphoric acid to ammonium polyphosphate solution 

is relatively simple.   Figure 6 shows a sketch of the TVA plant.    Superphos- 

phoric acid, ammonia, and water are metered continuously to the reactor.    The 

concentration of the solution is controlled by monitoring the specific gravity, 

and the N:P208 ratio is controlled by holding the pH in the desired range 

(5.8 to 6.2 for 11-37-0).    The temperature in the reactor is held at atout 

1 Substantial amounts of superphosphoric acid that are knawn to ba used for 

production of animal feed supplement are excluded frxi this estimate.    How« 

ever,  some unknown amount of ammonium polyphosphate solution is used in 

animal feed, for control of forest fires, and other uses. 
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75*C by circulating the solution through the cooler.   The solution drawn off 

from the reactor is cooled by water to about 35'C in a heat exchanger and 

stored in mild steel tanks.    The production rate is about 15 tons of 11-37*0 

per hour.    The solution in storage is further cooled by refrigeration to about 

20*C to minimize hydrolysis of polyphosphate to orthophosphate that would 

otherwise occur at summer temperatures* 

•UPtMHOtWtOmC MO 

• OAM0US AMMONIA 

«Off 

as. LOoSrtnnoN 

XIOURE • 
TVA PLANT FOU PRODUCTION Of ll-ST-0 ANO 11-44-0 LIOWO rtRTILIZCT 

Distribution Patterns 

k9*   Some rómpanles sell superphosphoric acid as such, and sew convert it to 

base solution, usually lO-Jit-O, for sale to liquid mixed fertiliser aanufae- 

turers. In either case, nearly all superphosphoric acid is converted to base 

solution soon after it is made, either by the manufacturer or by the pur« 

chaser. Very little superphosphoric acid is stored. Superphosphoric aeid ia 

shipped by rail in insulated, stainless steel-lined tank cars. The U."* so- 

lutions 10-3^-0, 11-37-0, etc., may be shipped by rail or barge and stored in 

plain steel tanks. Recently one company has transported 10-3^-0 and UAH 

solution by pipeline. 
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50. According to a recent estimate, at least 79 plants product base solu- 

tions; most of them use purchased superphospharlc »eld. Many of thea sell at 

least part of their production to tnall cold mix plante. 

quality of Superphosphorlc Acid 

51. The Industry recognizes three types of phosphoric aeld; black, green, and 

white. Black acid Is produced fron uaealelrrA phosphate rock (usually Florida 

rock). The black coloration is caused by carbonaceous natter. Oreen acid Is 

ande from calcined rock and usually Is transparent. In soon casts the carbo- 

naceous natter in black acid is oxidised by treataent vlth nitrates or nitric 

acid or other oxidizing agenta. Such acid nay be yellow, amber, green, or 

other colors, depending on the treatment. Elee trie-furnace acid is generally 

referred to as "white acid." Green or white acid is preferred to black acid 

and usually sells at a premium of about %*> por ton of P«Og. The color classi- 

fication applies to both orthophospboric and superphosphorlc acids and base 

solutions made from thea. Some phosphate rocks yield green add without cal- 

cination or other treatment, but all phosphate rocts commonly used in the 

United States require treatment if a transparent acid Is desired. 

52. Raturally the color of a clear wet-process acid depends ou its impuri- 

ties. It is possible that so» phosphate rocks may yield prciucts of some 

color other than green. The green color in cost commercial acids is 

attributed to its iron and chromium content. 

53. The impurity content of wet-process acid naturally depends on the phos- 

phate rock from which it was made and the extent of sludge removal. Phos- 

phoric acid intended for superphosphorlc acid Is first concentrated to about 

5^ ?2$3t *»* insoluble impurities are partially resold by settling or cen- 

trifuging. The sludge is utilized in production of triple superphosphate or 

other solid fertilizers, and the clarified acid is further concentrated to 

superphosphorlc acid. Most of the fluorine (aod silicon) Is eliminated during 
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the concentration itep at SIF4.    Sine« magnesium is a particularly troublesome 

impurity, goma companies have developed method a for partial removal of 

magnesium.   lb» details of the method« ara not common knowledge. 

Jk.   The following tabulation gives analyses of superphosphoric acid prepared 

from various phosphate rocks. 

Western North 
Type of rock Plorila U. S. Carolina Morocco Togo Talba 
Calcination Ko Yes Yes No Nò No 
Composition, $ by weight 
Total PgOg 72.9 72.5 71.2 72.If 75.0 72.1 
Ortho PaOa 31.8 5^.0 57.6 25.1 55.5 27.1 
Fe203 2.2 1.2 l.k 0.6 1.9 2.4 
Al203 1.8 5.0 1.5 O.k 0.9 0.5 
F 0.5 0.5 o.k 0.1 0.1 
S03 2.0 2.1 5.1» 2.7 1.7 5.3 
MgO 0.5 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.1 0.1 

Color Black Oreen Green Oreen Dark Bark 
Polyphosphate content, 

$ of total P80s 56 55 wi 65 52 62.5 

Pricing of Phosphoric Acids and Base Solutions 

55. List prices of wet-process phosphoric acid in the spring of 1971, deliv- 

ered in the midwestern area of the United States, were about $166 per metric 

ton of Pa0s for orthophosphoric acid and $177 for superphoephoric acid.    These 

prices Include freight charges which may amount to at ouch as $36 per metric 

ton of PgOa. 

56. The midwestern area is roughly I600 kilometers from the nearest phosphate 

mining area.   For such distances there is an appreciable saving in freight 

which partially offsets the higher cost of superphosphoric acid.   In area« 

nearer the phosphate mines, a greater cost differential between orthophos- 

phoric and superphosphoric acid may be expected.   For instance, the freight on 

fertili zer-grade phosphoric acid (either ¿k or 10% P20g) from Lee Creek, Horth 

Carolina, to Des Moines, Iowa, is about $20.70 per metric ton of material If 

shipped in 50-ton carloads or $18.50 in 100-ton carloads.    There are various 

discounts for quantity, season, etc.   Contract prices for orthophosphoric acid 
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in large quantities f .o.b. Florida in summer or autuzm have been as low as $88 

per metric ton of PaOs. 

57.   The list price for 10-3^-0 base solution in the spring season of 1971 io 

the Midwest was $78.30 per metric ton, which is equivalent to $178 per ton of 

N + PaOg.    TOT comparieon, the price of granular diaumonium phosphate 

(18-46-0) was $68 per ton, equivalent to $138 per ton of H + PaOg.   Thus, the 

liquid material was about 29% more expensive than the solid. 

Sequestration 

56.   The term "sequestration" is generally used to denote the ability of poly- 

phosphates to hold in solution various metallic compounds that are insoluble 

in ammonium orthophosphate solutions.    The principal impurities in phosphoric 

acid which are sequestered are Iron, aluminum, and magnesium compounds.   Var- 

ious added micronutrient compounds also may be sequestered, including zinc and 

copper. 

59. Superphosphoric acids often contain more than enough polyphosphate to 

sequester their own impurities, so liquid mixed fertilizer producers often use 

a combination of orthophosphoric acid with superphosphoric acid or more often 

ammonium polyphosphate solution.   Base solution made from electric-furnace 

superphosphoric acid such as TVA13 11-37-0 is particularly useful for this 

purpose because it has very little impurities of its own and because of its 

unusually high proportion of polyphosphate. 

60. Figure 7 is a sketch of a typical plant that uses the sequestration 

technique.    The proportion of séquestrant (ammonium polyphosphate solution) 

may vary widely, depending on its polyphosphate content, the impurities in 

the orthophosphoric acid, and other factors.   When using 11-37-0* as little 
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ai 20$ of the PaOg from this source may be sufficient for nonpotath grado«, 

whereas for potaeh-containing gradas, at least J0> 1« required.   TVA* s 

15-62-O also has been used successfully for sequestration. 

lll»0 
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61. SBBOI plants often use batch mixing} a cosmos procedure is to first add 

water, UAH solution, and 11-37-0 to the mixing tank; tuen vtt-prooses acid sad 

aqua simonia ars added simultaneously, keeping the pH at about 6.6 to minimise 

hydrolysis.   Tbs potash Is added last. 

62. Complete mixtures usually are made to order, although in some easts a 

popular grade nay be prepared in advance and stored. 

63. "Spent" phosphoric acid fron aluminum-treating processes is available at 

low cost in sos« locations.   The spent acid contains aluminua compounds ao its 

principal impurity.   This acid also say bs utilixed by ths sequestering 

technique. 
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direct Pfoctti kmonlm Polypfco»i>h»to 

64. Production of euperpbosphoric «eia requires a substantial «oust of beet, 

and vhen It li asaDaiated, auch beat it liberated.    "Direct" proco»»»» als to 

utili ?.« the beat of reaction to produco tffsonlin polyphosphate without tho 

intenasdUte »top of superphoephoric «cid production. 

65. Tht TVA direct proco»» pilot plant If »hovn In figuro 6, 

•n*» 

•H4MA.4T«« 0« 
n.\m MSTIUIIS 

»»•«UCTtM 

«»»Tuta« «MM 

rtit »co 
MtlMclNIM 

ftQU*C • 
HC ACTIO*» ffVfTtM Of TV* WOfCT AMMOWJM WXY*HOt*H*Tt FftOCftt 

66.   Merchant-trade vet-proc«»» »cid  (52 to 5M FSOB) *• preheoted »nd fod to 

« risqpl» spray-typo »crabber for recovery of saaonla »volved ia th« proco•». 

Partially neutralized »eld froa tho »c rubber Is fod to oat branch of a »iaple 

pipo t*t roaetcr vbere aj»j»oniation to complotod by boa tod gaseou» anaonla fod 

to the other branca of tao too.   Th» rapid and vigorous reaction in tho too 

results la a température of about 2J0' to 2*0*C that drive» off te» resminiu« 

water to fora polyphosphate aelt.   The a»It, vhieb i» very foamy whoa u«ln§ 

uncalciatd Florida rock, passo» to a rotary diaongager vher* »tea» and excess 

Iaaooala ar» strippo* out.    >i« nie 1» recovered in the oc rubber, »nd tho 

«ater v%por is rvoxved.    The fluid aelt of about 12-58-0 grade ha» a 
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polyphosphate content of 35 to 505t.   It can be readily converted to ammonium 

polyphosphate liquids and suspensions (10-34-0 and 11-37-0 gradea) with about 

half of the phosphate as polyphosphate.    Alternatively, the melt may be eon- 

verted to a granular solid, although granulation la difficult at polyphospbate 

levels above 35#« 

67.   The production of clear liquids by the direct process io difficult vh-n 

using phosphoric acids commonly available in the United States because of la- 

purities that form precipitates.   The most difficult problem is with magnesium 

compounds.   The direct process has been used successfully to make clear 

axoaonium polyphosphate liquids in France, using acid of lower impurity con-tent. 

6&   The polyphosphate level of the products can be increased above 50$ by 

using more concentrated incoming acid or by supplying more external heat. 

69. In a modification of the direct process, superph03phoric acid of rela- 

tively low polyphosphate content may be converted to ejnmonium polyphosphate 

solution of high polyphosphate content.   For this purpose, only the tee reac- 

tor is required; any exceso ammonia and water vapor are absorbed In the armo- 

nium polyphosphate solution.   By this method, solutions with an 80 to 90£ 

polyphosphate level were produced from acids containing as little as 10?6 of 

their PsOs in the form of polyphosphate. 

70. Figure 9 is a simplified diagram of the process as carried out in a TVA 

pilot plant.   Ko preheat of acid or ammonia is necessary except that it may 

be desirable to preheat the acid to about 65°C to lover its viscosity suffi- 

ciently for pumping.    The reaction between the superphosphoric acid and am- 

monia occurs in the tee and pipeline where the two materials mixj temperatures 

in this pipe range from 3^0* to 390°C.   The reaction products— high-polyphos- 

phate melt, steam, and excess ammonia—are quenched in the cooled solution 
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where the melt ie dissolved and the steam «ad exe« M aamoaia are absorbed. 

Mvantages of this system »re lifted below. 

a. Superphosphoric »eld of lov polyphosphate content may be UMd which 

is easier to manufacture. Transportation and handling are easier 

because of lover viscosity. 

b. The system i a very simple and inexpensive. 

c. The product containing 80% or more polyphosphate is «ore concentrated 

and has improved sequestration properties, ospecially for preventing 

precipitation of magna alúa compounds* 
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Rvdrolysl» of Aaaonlua PolyphosT»hate Solutions 

71.   Ammonium polyphosphate solutions hydrolyse at rates that are stremi/ 

dependent on temperature and pH.   The following tabulation shows the effect 

of temperature on rate of hydrolysis of TVA 11-37-0 solution (p3 6.0) 

initially containing 6$i of its PtO» as polyphosphate. 
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Konthly decrease 
Temperature, in polyphosphate content, 

*c * of polyphosphate initially t>resen| 

27 

U5 
k9 

2.2 
5U 

18.8 

72. Thus, in warm climates, refrigerated storage nay "be necessary to prevent 

excessive loss of polyphosphate content and consequent precipitation of crys- 

tals or inmurities.    As mentioned previously, TVA uses refrigeration to keep 

11-37-0 solution in storage tanks at about 20 *C during the summer.    At this 

temperature the rate of hydrolysis is inconsequential. 

73. The rate of hydrolysis of ammonium polyphosphate in the soil is, in 

general, much more rapid  and depends strongly on microbiological activity. 

Purification of Phosphoric Acid or Solutions 

7k.   The difficulty with impurities in wet-process acid has led to considera- 

tion of varioue sehen»s for purification.    Calcination of the phosphate rock 

improves the appearance of the acid, and facilitates separation of the sludge. 

The cost of calcination of Florida rock is about $5 per ton of Pfi08, hut there 

are compensating advantages (elimination of antifoaa chemicals and increased 

filtration rates).    Increased use of calcination is expected.    Solvent ex- 

traction methods are available that vili remove a major part of the inorganic 

impurities.   Also, it is possible to ammoniate wet-process acid and separate 

the solid impurities by filtration or settling.    One company in Canada mar- 

kets an 8-2U-O ammonium orthophosphate solution that is produced in this way. 

Similarly, a fully soluble crystalline diammonium phosphate can be made by 

procecEGS that involve removing solid impurities after or during ammoniation. 

One such process was developed by TVA on a pilot-plant scale  (11).    Commer- 

cial use of soluble diarxionium phosphate  in liquid fertilizers has been 
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reported in Europe. Studies of uses of pure diammonium phosphate In liquid 

fertilizer formulations have been reported by TVA (12). 

75. One drawback of most of these purification processes is the utilisation 

of the impurities which contain a substantial percentage of the P*0B in the 

original acid. The impurities may be incorporated in solid fertilisers, but 

the quality of the solid products may be adversely affected. One company is 

Mexico is constructing facilities to purify a portion of its acid for liquid 

fertilizer use. The technical and financial success of this venture nay 

determine whether other producers follow suit. 

Solubility Problems 

76. High-analysis nonpotash liquid fertilizers are readily prepared fron 

ammonium polyphosphate and UAN solutions (e.g., 22-11-0, 19-19-0, and 

15-30-O). However, grades containing potassium chloride are relatively low 

in analysis, particularly when the supplemental nitrogen is supplied as UAH 

solution. Pota8ßium nitrate which has a low solubility at 0*C is formed by 

reaction of ammonium nitrate with potassium chloride. Use of urea instead 

of UAH solution improves the solubility somewhat; for instance, a 7-7-7 i» 

the highest grade soluble at O'C when UAN solution is used, whereas 9-9-9 it 

satisfactory when made with urea. 

77. To circumvent the solubility problem, some companies encourage fanera 

to apply potash separately, in solid form. For instance, the potash may ba 

applied by broadcasting in the autumn and the nitrogen and phosphate applied 

in the spring in liquid form. Some success in farmer acceptance of this 

program is reported in some areas. 

78. Very high analysis potash-containing liquids are possible when the 

potash is present as potassium polyphosphate. One company markets a 0-26-27 

solution made by reaction of potassium hydroxide with superphosphoric aeld. 
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Buvevtr, potassium hydroxide it too expensive for most fertiliser usee. 

Lesi expensive methods of producing soluble pot« s slum phosphates for use la 

liquid fertilizers ere under study. 

Suspension Fertilizers 

79. Another method of avoiding the problem of lor solubility of potesh- 

containing liquids is production of suspensions.    Suspensions ere liquids that 

contain fine solids suspended in e saturated solution.   The solids ere kept 

in suspension by eddltioa of 1 to }$ of e geHing-type clay. 

80. A further advantage of sunjwmiloR* Is th*t mteriftle not soluble In 

liquid fertilizers say be added, such as aagnesiua and manganese conpounds. 

81. Handling and application of suspensions, in the present state of devel- 

opment, are not as siaple, convenient, and trouble-free as for clear liquids. 

Fron the farmer's viewpoint, the main advantage of liquids is convenience, 

and this advantage is lost in going to suspensions.    It is likely, therefore, 

that liquid fertilizers applied by the average farmer vili continue to be 

mainly clear liquids in the insediate future, although suspensions are already 

being used by sos» fanners (j¿).    Fenwr-epplied liquid fertilisers are mlnly 

starter fertilizers vhich need not contain mich potash and can be fairly high 

in analysis. 

82. it is estimated that about lj* of the iiquld olxed fertiliser used In 

the Ibi ted States is in the fora of suspensions. 

83. On the other hand, auch of the basic fertilizer application is custoa- 

applied by broadcasting before plowing, often in the form of balk blends.    If 

the fertilizer is custom-applied, the faraer is not concerned with tne ease of 

application.    Custom application of suspensions offers the liquid fartilizer 

industry a means for competing with bulk blends.    The market for broadcast 
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fertilizer for plow down Is substantially larger than for starter fertilizer, 

so any success in this field vili greatly increase the sales potential of 

liquids.    Some success is already apparent. 

Agronomic Considerations 

bk.   No agronomic difference between liquids and solids would be expected when 

the two forms contain the same chemical compounds and when the tine of appli- 

cation and placement is the some.    The only difference would be the small 

amount of water required to dissolve the salts. 

85. Lathwell et al.   (1^)    compared several liquid fertilizers with water- 

soluble solids as sources of phosphorus for field crops and concluded that 

"under a vide range of conditions, liquid fertilizers are as satisfactory as 

equivalent solid fertilizers."   However, the formulations usually are differ- 

ent.    For instance, most nitrogen solutions contain both ammonium nitrate and 

urea, a combination that must be avoided in solids because of its extreme 

hygroscopicity.   Also, liquids often contain polyphosphates, whereas solids 

seldom do.   Most liquids are fully water so3uble, whereas solids often contain 

insoluble materials.    Placements often differ; for instance, injection of liq- 

uids, particularly nitrogen solutions, into irrigation water for spray-type 

irrigation systems is common, whereas this practice is quite unconraon with 

solids. 

86. All of the factors mentioned above complicate a practical comparison of 

the agronomic evaluation of liquids and solids.    It seems evident that liquids 

may be better for some uses and poorer for others.    In general, most farmers 

buy liquids because of the convenience and labor-saving factors previously 

mentioned rather than any real or imagined agronomic superiority. 
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67.    îhe principal area of disagreement is the value of the polyphosphate 

content of liquids.    It may be noted that polyphosphates could te applied in 

solid form, but at present they seldom are.    It my be further noted that 

"polyphosphate" is a general tern which w include anything fro» pyrophos- 

phate to long-chain polyphosphates.    However, in the present liquid fertilizer 

practice, pyrophosphate is the predominant polyphosphate species, and triam- 

»»1« pyrophosphate,  (NH*)3HFaOr, probably is the most corano* compound,    ¡lost 

liquid fertilizers also contain a substantial proportion of orthophotphato. 

88.    Teraan and Engelstad  (13) summarizing studies in the United States con- 

cluded that ammonium polyphosphate usually was equal or slightly superior to 

monoammonium phosphate.    Both were usually superior to concentrated superphos- 

phate for early growth response.   Pourca.sie and Gadat (16) concluded fro» 

experiments in France that armonium polyphosphate supplied as liquid fertil- 

izer was consistently superior to other phosphorus sources as the result of 

better phosphorus utilization.   Most of these test, vere made on calcareous 

soil.    Field tests at six locations in Japan indicated that response to wad 

ammonium polyphosphate was generally greater than to ammonium orthopho.phate, 

although early growth was sometime, slightly delayed.   Ihere vas sow sugges- 

tion that better utilization of native or applied micronutrtents may have ^a 

a factor in the favorable results with polyphosphates. 

89. Oourny and Conesa Qj) reported that liquid fertilizer containing 31» to 

82* of its phosphate as nonorthophosphate was slightly inferior to «aaoniun 

orthophosphate on acid soil, but markedly superior on calcareous soil. 

90. Conesa (l8) demonstrated that plants can take up polyphosphate without 

previous hydrolysis. 
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91. Singh and Dsrtigues (lg) reported that polyphosphate was superior to 

anraonium orthophosphate on two tine-deficient calcareous «oil«. 

92. Soublef and Baratier (20) enphaslz« the advantage of band placement of 

ammonium polyphosphate solution near the seed as conpared with broadcast solid 

orthophosphate.    Ihey claimed that the bam. placement used with liquide vai 

not possible with solids. 

93. Mortvedt and Giordana (21) reported that liquid polyphosphate fertilisers 

were effective carriers of iron sulfate in greenhouse tests for erope grown on 

iron-deficient soils, whereas application of iron sulfate alone or in several 

granular fertilizers was ineffective. 

9^.    The agronomic value of ammonium polyphosphate may be connected with its 

rute of hydrolysis in the soil, which is Much Bore rapid than in concentrated 

solutions.    The rate of hydrolysis is affected by aany variables, but micro- 

biological activity and temperature seem to be the most importan4      At low 

soil temperatures, hydrolysis may be delayed enough to affect phosphate 

availability adversely.    However, most liquid fertilizer contains enough 

orthophosphate to minimize this effect. 

93*    There is a aeed for further research to define the coéditions water which 

polyphosphates are agronoaically superior and the cause of this effect. 

Use of Liquid Ptrtillser la furor»« Countries 

96.    Liquid mixed fertilizers and nitrogen solutions are becoming increasingly 

popular In the ttoited Kingdom; it was reported that consumption of liquid fer- 

tilisers (excluding byproduct aaaoniaeal liquor) more than doubled in k years, 

from about 95*000 metric tons of plant food content in 1966 to nearly 

200,000 tons in 19TQ (22).    In 1970, liquid fertili sers euppiied 3.23 of the 

total plant food consumption. 
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97.   About 15 companies produce liquid fertilizers in the United Kingdom. 

Only one of  them is known to produce armonium polyphosphate solution.   Tao 

reminier probably use soluble diammonium phosphate a* the phosphorus source. 

Falgrave  (1) noted that in contrast to U.  S. practice, liquid mixed fertilizer 

plants in the Unit*d Kingdom had capacities up to 1000 tons per day.    Hgoon 

storage of liquids is a common practice  (23). 

96.   Although no official statistics are available for otto* countries, it is 

known that liquid fertilizers are growing in popularity in Belgium and Irance. 

toe company in Belgium produces superphosphoric acid in a plant of 100 tons of 

P205 per day capacity, and converts it to ammonium polyphosphate solution. 

Nitrogen solutions also are available.    Clear liquid N-P fertilizers are for- 

mulated from these two materials, and a range of N-P-K suspensions is also 

available.    These materials are marketed through local distribution centers 

which offer prescription mixing. 

99. It is estimated that about 415,000 metric tons of liquid fertilisers 

vere consumed in France in 1970.   •*, principal liquid materials were ammonium 

polyphosphate solutions made from superphosphoric acid and nitrogen solution 

made from urea and ammonium nitrate.    Some mixtures also are produced.   UM of 

liquid fertilizer may be approximately 10$ of all fertilizers in France. 

100. An interesting feature of the liquid fertilizer industry in Prance and 

Belgium is the expression of the plant food content by volume.    OBUS, a 

15-50-0 solution contains 15 kg of N and 50 kg of Pa09 per 100 liters of solu- 

tion.   Obis system probably is convenient for farmers, as it is easier for 

them to measure volume than weight. 

101. Another unusual feature in France and the United Kingdom is the popu- 

larity of on-the-fara storage of liquid fertilizers, which enables the farmer 
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to take advantage of seasonal discount, and to be assure that the supply is 

on hand when needed.    Soi» large farms may have several storags tank, dis- 

persed in different fields.   ïfce tanks are movable, so they caa be looted at 

the points of planned use each year. 

Outlook 

102. While the amount of liquid mixed fertilizer is still a rather —in per- 

centage of the total in most countries, it is growing rapidly and may beco» a 

major form of compound fertilizers in the future, particularly in countries 

where labor is scarce and labor co.t. are high.    Penological inprovement. 

are expected to lower the cost of liquid material., especially the phosphatic 

materials.   Decreasing the relative coct of liquids should accelerate the 

demand. 

103. The possibility of using liquid fertilizers in developing ecuntriee 

has often been brushed off as "too sophisticated."    In the author's opinion, 

this conclusion should be seriously reexamined.    The fact that "night soil- 

has been collected, distributed, and applied to field crops for many years 

in some developing countries indicate, that di.tribution and application of 

liquids can be done with the most primitive equipment.    Manufacturing facil- 

ities for liquids generally are simpler and less expensive than for granular 

solids.    Liquids lend themselves well to production of homogeneous mixture. 

in local distribution centers to meet local needs--a segment of the fertilizer 

production and marketing system that has been sadly neglected Jo many devel- 

oping countries.   Many developing countries are located in very huoid, trop- 

ical areas where even relatively nonhygroscopie solide give trouble. 

Hygroscopicity is never a problem with liquids.    It may be significant that 
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liquidi are particularly popular in ton» of tht subtropical parti of tao 

ttiited States—Hawaii, ioutbern Texa», and aouthem California. 

1(A.   Liquid nitrogen materials auch aa UAH aolutioni ara subatantially laaa 

expensive than solid nitrogen, «»pecially if the »olid ia bagged.   Liquid 

phosphate materiali are »ora axpensive than bulk »olid phosphate», but not 

necessarily mora expensive than bagged eolid pboephataa.    Aa »ntioned ear- 

lier, nev technical developments now coming iato uae ahould lover the coat of 

phoephetic oatarials. 

105. Shipaant by rail or road tankers ahould provide laaa opportunity for 

pilferage.    If  tankera arj not available, parnepe »ml 1er taaka that can be 

loaded on trueke or opes rail care could ba uaed. 

106. If fertilizers are iaportad, liquida can be readily shipped ia bulk la 

mild steel tankara euch aa thoaa used for oil tranaport.    fepld loadla« asi 

unloading by puirçps and piping would be an advantage. 

107. Obviously there would ba aaay problema in distributing, band ling, 

storing, and Marketing of liquid fertilisera in developing countries, Juet a* 

there are mny problème with eolld fertili tara,   Ibvever, there art ao nay 

potential advantage e that carafuO. thought ehould ba given to the liquid rout«. 
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